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He was absolutely master of himself. Without notes and with the
air and assurance of a finished orator, his voice full, round and
resonant, he might well have compared with the greatest orators
of the day.5
George accounted for his years since leaving San Francisco
in these tones of dedication and humility:
When after growing up here, I went across the continent, before
the railway was completed, and in the streets of New York for the
first time realized the contrasts of wealth and want that are to be
found in a great city; saw those sights that, to the man who comes
from the West, affright and appall, the problem grew upon me. I
said to myself there must be some reason for this and I will not rest
until I have found the one and discovered the other. At last it came
clear as the stars of a bright midnight. I saw what was the cause; I
saw what was the cure. I saw nothing that was new. Truth is never
new	1 have done no more to any man than point out God's stars;
every man will see them who will look.6
So many were unable to attend this meeting that a second one,
a free one for working men, was held in the same hall a few
nights later. George also spoke in Oakland and in San Francisco
before a group of clergymen at the Y.M.C.A. Old friends gave
a banquet for him and professed to find him unspoiled by his
worldwide reputation—still Tight hearted," still "little Harry
George."
Before sailing he wrote August Lewis, in New York, that *1
have hardly averaged three hours* sleep since reaching here, and
even then have not been able to see but a small number of the
old friends that have come to greet us."7
Bidding farewell to the crowds who went to the wharf to see
them off, the Georges embarked for Sydney on the steamship
Mariposa. During their twenty-four-hour stop at Honolulu they
were given a dinner by some officers of United States warships
stationed there. Most of these men were avowed believers in the
Georgist philosophy. Indeed, the books of Henry George were
rather popular in the Navy, where there was time, even in those
days, for serious reading. One officer, William Sims, afterward
an admiral and commander of American naval operations in
European waters during the First World War, had been a guest
in the George home on East 19th Street in New York. He had
written his father that "Progress and Poverty [is] a truly won-

